
Indications for renal function assessment with eGFR before the 
intravenous administration of iodinated contrast medium 

*renal function assessment must be within 30 days for outpatients and 48 hours for 

inpatients 

Adult inpatients (18 years and older) 

Age >60 

History of renal disease (including dialysis, single kidney, kidney 
transplant, renal cancer, renal surgery) 

History of hypertension requiring medical therapy 

History of diabetes mellitus 

History of multiple myeloma 

History of severe liver disease/liver transplant 

On metformin or metformin-containing drug combinations 

Undergoing chemotherapy (or within last 2 months) 

 

Notes: 

* In specific cases, if uncertain of need to obtain eGFR results, check 
with a radiologist. 

* If stroke protocols have been initiated for a patient or other life- 
threatening emergency (as determined by a physician), the need 
to confirm current lab values is eliminated due to exam urgency. 

* If patient is on hemodialysis, or peritoneal dialysis with acute renal 
failure, the technologist must consult with radiologist and/or 
referring provider before giving iodinated contrast. 



 

eGFR Guidlines 

*eGFR 45 or higher, full dose of contrast will be administered 

*eGFR less than 30, contrast will not be administered  

*eGRF 30-44, administer 75% dose and encourage hydration protocol 
(see below) 

 Hydration Protocol 

  Inpatients - recommend isotonic fluids 100 mL/hr (or 1mL/kg/hr) 
for 6-12 hours prior to contrast administration as well as for 4-12 
hours after 

  Outpatients - give 500 mL of water before contrast administration 
and encourage 1 cup of water every hour for 8 hours after 

 

Special Cases (unrelated to renal function) 

 

Pregnancy - Iodinated contrast decision making should not be altered for 
pregnant or potentially pregnant patients. In other words, if 
iodinated contrast is needed for diagnostic purposes, it does not 
need to be withheld in pregnant patients.  

Breast Feeding - The available data suggests that it is safe for the mother 
and infant to continue breast feeding after receiving iodinated 
contrast. Patients should be given this information, and if they 
remain concerned about any potential ill effects to the infant, can 
be given the option of abstaining from breast-feeding for 24 hours 
following contrast administration (i.e. express and discard, or 
“pump and dump”). 


